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Halloween specters haunt Regis

Denver, Colorado

RUSGA Senate
weighs merits of rock wall
Andrea Silva
Senior Reporter

Photo by Amy Noyes

Neal Valorz, a Regis junior, greets a fellow turtle in the Student Center during Safe Trick or
Treat on October 31.

-Speaker to
encourage
prophets of
peace

Students distill alcohol responsibility

Maricor Coquia
Staff Reporter

It's early in the morning in 1993. A
Jesuit priest and three others enter
Seymour Johnson Air Force Base in
Goldsboro, North Carolina. They
hammer the nose of a fighter plane
and pour blood on it as a testament
against warfare. They await arrest,
and a jury finds them guilty.
Fr. John Dear, S.J., one of the four,
spent almost a year in jail after that
protest. On Wednesday, November 2,
Dear will call the Regis community to
be "Prophets of Peace." This event,
which takes place in the Science
See Speaker on page 2

Senior Grant Gordon heads to the
Rockies about two to three times a
month to rock climb with his friends
who attend University of ColoradoBoulder. Gordon, who first began
climbing in high school, and for the
past two months has been climbing
regularly, usually takes advantage of
the climbing opportunities at Boulder
Canyon. He loves the excitement and
challenge that rock climbing provides.
Soon, however, Gordon's outdoor pastime may become as close as a walk
to the Fitness Center.
A surplus of funds in the Regis
University
Student
Government
Association budget has brought about
the proposal of installing a rock climbing wall in the Coors Life Directions
Center. The installation of climbing
walls in schools' recreational and fitness centers is a growing trend
among colleges in the nation. The
walls, which can span anywhere from
about 12 to 40 feet, can be used to
train for natural rock climbing, as a
form of exercise, or j ust for recreation.
At a college that is roughly a 20
minute drive to the Rocky Mountains,
there is a considerable interest in rock
climbing here at Regis. Dave Law,
director of Student Activities, finds that
there are about 250 students {about
20 to 25 percent of the student body)
who are interested in climbing. Law
says that these figures come from a
database from interest questionnaires
that are administered to students periodically.

Budget Surplus

Photo by Amy Noyes

On Monday, October 31 , CHOICES concluded Alcohol Responsibility
Week with "Spiked Trike" in the Quad. Students had the opportunity to
navigate an obstacle course while wearing "Fatal Vision Goggles."

The idea for the wall came about
when it was learned that an excess of
about $50,000 had accumulated in the
RUSGA fund over the- past three
years, says Law. The fund and this
surplus is the sum of the $100
Student Activities fee that each student pays every semester. As Law
explained, this fee is somewhat
wrongly named, as it is placed not into
the fund for Student Activities, but in
the budget fund for RUGSA.
See Wall on page 3
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Speaker from tront page
Amphitheater at 7:30 p.m., closes the
fall lineup of the Catholic Studies
Speaker Series, a line of presentations
meant to inform students and the surrounding community of problems facing the Catholic Church today.
Dear has been arrested over 75
times in acts of nonviolent civil disobedience for peace, has organized hundreds of demonstrations at military
bases and against weapons manufacturing across the country, and worked
with Mother Theresa and others to end
the death penalty. Dear has dedicated
his life to challenging unjust social
structures through nonviolent resistance.
This has not always been the case.
In a 1995 interview with Dr. Tom
Leininger, Dear recounts his spiritual
transformation, "And so for my first
couple of years [in college at Duke
University] I just had this wild life.
Great academic studies, but this
never-ending party that went on every
night at the fraternity ... the spiritual
vacuum there really helped me ...
[come] to the conclusion that, no,
there's much more to life ... " Dear was
asked by Leininger and Faith and
Justice Program Coordinator Nate
Jacobi to speak at Regis.
According to fatherjohndear.org,
Dear served as the executive director
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, the
largest interfaith peace organization in
the United States. He also served as
pastor of several parishes in northeastern New Mexico and currently
provides thousands of presentations
to schools and churches across the
country. He has authored or edited
some twenty books, including Living
Peace, Mohandas Gandhi: Essential
Writings, Mary of Nazareth, Prophet of
Peace, and most recently, The
Questions of Jesus, each advocating

In a culture of violence and war, authentic moral leadership
inspires us to feed the
hungr~
house
the
homeless, educate all
children, employ the
unemployed, fund universal healthcare, abolish war, support nonviolent solutions to world
conflict, and dismantle
our arsenals so that we
can live in peace with
everyone.
the need for nonviolent ways to
accomplish peace.
In an October 2005 article, "On
Moral Leadership: The Need for
Prophets for Peace and Justice in a
Culture of War and Injustice," Dear
wrote, "In a culture of violence and
war, authentic moral leadership
inspires us to feed the hungry, house
the homeless, educate all children,
employ the unemployed, fund universal healthcare, abolish war, support
nonviolent solutions to world conflict,
and dismantle our arsenals so that we
can live in peace with everyone. Moral
leaders make it easier for us to be
moral."
This Wednesday, Dear will share his
life stories and how we can be
prophets of peace and justice in our
culture of war and injustice.

3333 Regis Blvd, Mail Stop 1-8
Denver, CO 80221
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As the staff of the Regis University
weekly publication, the Highlander
we intend to serve the campus and
the neighborhood by providing an
outlet for the transmission of news
and ideas. Our publication is
designed to cultivate awareness
understanding and dialogue abo~t
matters of community importance.
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Marisa Texidor and JoAnn Melendez pose for a picture at the 2004 Fall
Formal. Last year's festivities took place at Denver's famous Brittany Hill.
This year's dance takes place at Morrison's Willow Ridge Manor.

Fall Formal approaches
Jami Bonifas
Staff Reporter
Friday, November 11 will mark the
annual Fall Formal at Regis. This
year, the formal is being held at Willow
Ridge Manor in Morrison. According to
PAC Director Kathy Korsmo, Willow
Ridge Manor "provides a great view of
the city and looks like it's straight out of
"Gone With the Wind." In the past, the
formal has been held at locations such
as the Pepsi Center, the University
Club, Brittany Hill, and the Quest
Building.
At the formal, students can dance
the night away from 9:00 p.m. until
midnight. There is no need to worry
about transportation because busses
start running from the Student Center
parking lot at 8:30 p.m. and will continue to the dance site every half hour
until 10 p.m.

Tickets to the event are $10 for a
single ticket and $15 for a couple. A
couple can constitute not only a girl
and a boy, but also 2 girls or 2 boys.
Tickets will go on sale at the
November 3 Thursday Thrills and will
be sold during the week of the dance
at lunchtime in the Student Center.
Drink tickets will also be available, but
these can only be purchased before
the formal.
Korsmo says that the Fall Formal "is
a great time for students to get
dressed up" and suggests semi-formal
attire for the event. Guys should generally wear dress slacks and a dress
shirt, and girls a nice dress or skirt.
Formal prom-like dresses are not necessary, but some find it fun to make
the most of the formal. As always, the
indulgent chocolate fountain will be
present at the formal.
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Do you enjoy craft fairs? Then jump-start your Christmas
shopping at the Berkeley Community Church Holiday Craft
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Weighing the options of rock wall

from front page

of a climbing community.

tant to decide are the criteria from
which to make a decision on what's a
The proposal of a climbing wall at good project and what's appropriate
Regis has generated a range of for studenf government money. · Some
responses on whether or not it should concerns that have been brought
be installed. Generally, students who about in the discussion of the wall
say they would welcome the addition have been whether or not it would be a
of a climbing wall were enthusiastic suitable service to students, and if the
and claim they would make regular use benefits of the wall would outweigh the
benefits.
of it.
Class representatives will be in the
Those who did not think that
installing a climbing wall would be a dining hall during lunch and dinner on
good idea had the opinion that the Wednesday and Thursday this week to
money could be better used else- present the rock wall proposal to stuwhere. Some wonder if there are less dents and get feedback on student
expensive ways to promote a healthier opinions. Students can also take a
lifestyle, especially because Regis is survey at www.RegisHighlander.com,
so close to the Rockies. Others won- so that a decision can be made on
der if a rock climbing wall is part of the Monday, November 7. If the proposal
national trend in which many universi- is passed , the bouldering wall be
ties are offering luxurious new ameni- installed over Winter Break and ready
ties, and whether resources could be for use when spring semester begins.
allocated to make education more
affordable to all.
Additional Information
Though Gordon thinks that a rock
climbing wall would be a great addition
to Regis' facilities, he has reservations
• "The Pinnacles of Academe"
concerning the projected size and
Chronicle of Higher Education
space of the wall. "I think it is a really
(Sept 2, 2005)
good idea, and I think it could be
http://chronicle.com/ week/yl v52/i02
something really positive ," said
/02a00601.htm
Gordon , who says that he would definitely try out the wall himself.
• "An Interview: David L. Kirp"
However, Gordon is concerned that
National CrossTalk (Spring 2004)
people might get tired of one boulderwww.highereducation.org/crosstalkl
ing wall. "I think it would be better if we
ct0204/interview0204.shtml
maybe saved up some more money
and actually did something similar to a
• "U .S. Colleges get swanky: Golf
climbing tower," he clarified.
Courses, Climbing Walls, Saunas"
A decision on whether or not a wall
Bloomberg News (June 24, 2005)
will be installed will be made in the
www.rit.edul-930www/News/inthenext week. Law explained that there is
news/2005-06/2005_ 06_ 24_ blma great deal of evaluation that must go
brg_golf.pdf
into deciding how to spend the extra
money: "Things that are really impor-

Response

Money in the RUSGA budget fund
in association with the Office of
St_
u dent Activities, is used for programming and amenities. Some of the
money goes to clubs and organizations, says Law, who must go through
a registration process and submit an
appropriations appeal for money.
Director of Finance Luke Stolz is the
head of the appropriations committee
that decides how the committee's
$20,000 for clubs and organizations
should be allocated.
Law explains that amount of money
that organizations receive depends on
the "events, activities, and projects that
[the clubs] build into their budget". For
example , the Outdoor Adventure
Program (OAP) receives $6,000 a
year, and social justice programming
has a budget of $7,000 a year. The
Fitness Center, however, does not fall
under the jurisdiction of this budget
and does not receive any supplemen-

Now, RUSGA and
Student Activities
are
searching for a good way to
take advantage of the
excess, and the rock climbing wall is regarded as a
feasible option.
tal funding. According to Law, the rock
wall proposal is in part of an attempt to
improve the fitness center's facilities.
Since the budget is a rollover
account, money that is not used by the
end of the fiscal year "rolls over" to the
next year. Law says that extra money
has been gathered due to the financial
responsibility of the past years' student
governments. "Over the last three
years, the directors of finance, student
body presidents, and executive cabinets have been very good stewards of
their money," he remarked.
Now, RUSGA and Student Activities
are searching for a good way to take
advantage of the excess, and the rock
climbing wall is regarded as a feasible
option . The university has agreed to
help finance the project so not all of the
money in the reserve has to be spent
in one area . Law explains that about
half of the surplus would be used to
pay off the wall , in $5,000-$6,000
increments over the next five years.
This is a relatively small part of the
budget, which is roughly $275,000 a
year ($200 from about 1,375 students
every year).
There are other proposals for the
existing surplus, though Law says that
they are not necessarily in competition
with the bouldering wall. Because the
installation of the wall would not use up
the entire excess, other ideas for the
money may still be possible. An additional proposal is to update communication technology (e.g. audio/video
production studio). Also, there has
been talk about placing outdoor basketball courts somewhere on campus.
The proposed space for the wall is
in the northeast corner of the fitness
center, which is that opposite of the
mirrors. Other places were considered, but rejected. The field house
was thought to be too obscure of a
location, and placing the wall outdoors
seemed to risky due to safety and liability issues. Law explained that the fitness center seemed like a prime spot
for the wall because the space is available the hours are longer than that of
the field house, and it would be more
visible to everyone.
The wall would be about a 12 foot

high bouldering wall , which is slightly
different from a rock climbing wall.
Rather than ascend vertically, the
climber traverses along the wall surface. Law described bouldering as "an
introduction to climbing" that has a
"culture of its own ." "It's also a good
aerobic workout," he said, "and it's not
as difficult on your body, like weights
can be sometimes. It works different
parts of your body.n

Serving the Community
Assistant Director of Student Activities
Dave Bourassa believes that the bouldering wall would be an excellent contribution to the Regis Jesuit mission
"how ought we to live." "Rock climbing
challenges the mind and body through
problem solving and physical challenges," he said, "and this provides
another opportunity for students to
develop and sustain a healthy
lifestyle.n
Bourassa also anticipates that the
wall would be easily accessible to
serve a range of students. He says
that the wall would not need any extra
equipment or instruction, so students
would be able to work at their own
pace without the need of a partner.
Also, the rock wall would have routes
for "climbers of all abilities, ranging
from first-timers to experienced rock
climbers." By integrating "strength,
balance, endurance, problem-solving ,
and focus," Bourassa is confident that
the wall would have something for
everyone.
For the fee of using the Fitness
Center, the surrounding community
could also take advantage of the rock
climbing wall. Currently, the Denver
metro area includes 10 rock climbing
walls. One employee at the Apex
Center (North JeffCo Parks and
Recreation) says that most of the people who climb the Apex's rock wall are
beginners who are trying out climbing
for the first time, as it is designed for
beginner-intermediate climbers.
He
said that experienced climbers use the
wall only once in a while.

Climbing at colleges
and universities
To provide students with easy
access, colleges and universities
across the country have installed rock
climbing walls.
Similarly, on
September 2 the Chronicle of Higher
Education explained how "buildering"
has become a growing pastime on college campuses. As an interesting and
riskier twist on rock climbing, "buildering" is the hobby of climbing stone
buildings found at colleges without
ropes.
In Colorado, Ft. Lewis College in
Durango and Adams State College in
Alamosa have recently joined the list.
Tom Whalen , assistant coordinator of
Outdoor Pursuits at Ft. Lewis, which
has 4,190 students, says that the
climbing wall at Ft. Lewis has been
"super-successful" since its installation
in 2001 . People use the 40' wall "every
night, all night" during the 4:30-10 p.m.
hours that it is open.
Washington State University and the
University of Wyoming have also experienced the success of investing in a
climbing wall as well. The Washington
State ORC Climbing Gym has a bouldering wall that attracts mostly established climbers, according to one
employee. Pablo Kollmar, an employee at Half Acre recreational center at
the University of Wyoming said that the
university's 22' bouldering, top rope,
and lead climbing wall is usually
"packed" and has sparked the growth
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Crisis in governance
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White House faces
increasing scrutiny
Justin Goldman
Opinion Editor
The Bush
Administration saw two
very serious matters hit
the front pages of the nation's newspapers this week. The President entered
the week of October 24 with a
42%approval in the CNN/Gallup poll.
Harriet
Miers,
the
President's
Supreme Court nominee withdrew
under heavy pressure on the White
House from conservatives.
Last Friday special prosecutor
Patrick Fitzgerald brought the indictment of Vice President Cheney's Chief
of Staff Lewis "Scooter" Libby on
charges of perjury, obstruction of justice, and making false statements.
Regardless of a person's political
stripes these two matters, particularly
the latter, represent a very low point for
this country.
The nomination of Harriet Miers to
fill the seat on the Supreme Court for
the retiring Sandra Day O'Connor surprised even Washington insiders.
Miers has served as White House
Counsel since November 2004, taking
the position from current

To me, the real crime
in "Libbygate" is that the
Bush White House became
so passionate about its
goals that it treated the CIA
as the enemy
Attorney General Alberto Gonzalez.
She served as a Staff Secretary in the
White House from 2001-2003. In 2003
she became a Deputy Chief of Staff.
Although she has never served on the
bench, her legal background includes
being the first woman to serve as president of the Texas Bar Association.
She had been a co-managing partner
of the law firm of Locke, Liddell, and
Sapp.
.
Since her nomination on October 3,
Harriet Miers has been under great
scrutiny from the "movement" conservatives. According to conservative
commentator Ann Coulter, "The Miers
withdrawal is an unparalleled victory
for conservatives." It is troubling that
this is viewed as such a victory. She
has been widely criticized by conservatives, as she has not made it clear
she shares their strong beliefs on
issues like abortion. Both Democrat
and Republican senators have criticized her competence. The most significant aspect is how poorly the
process of appointing an Associate
Justice to the Supreme Court was handled. As we face this issue, we must
note we. other challenges in judicial
matters. An independent judiciary is
one of the foundations of our Republic
and critical part of developing democracy.
On Friday October 28· Patrick
Fitzgerald, the Department of Justice
special prosecutor in the CIA Leak
investigation, announced an indictment in the case. A federal grand jury
issued a five-count indictment on Vice
President Cheney's Chief of Staff,
Lewis "Scooter" Libby. An indictment
does not mean an admission of guilt.

The presumption of innocence is a fundamental aspect of our legal system.
It is important to recognize the person
who led the investigation to understand its results. Fitzgerald labored
extensively on this case for the last 22
months. Unfortunately people within
the media and elected office have tried
to inaccurately cast him as a partisan.
He responded wonderfully during the
press conference saying, "One day I
read that I was a Republican hack and
another day I read I was a Democratic
hack. And the only thing I did between
those two nights was sleep."
Fitzgerald is exceptionally qualified
to serve as the special counsel.
According to Andrew McCarthy of the
conservative National Review, "He's a
pit bull and he's also the best and most
honorable guy I know. I think the
country is in good hands having this
particular investigation , in particular in
his hands." His reputation is one reason he can speak so authoritatively in
this case.
According to Bill Whalen, a fellow at
the Hoover Institution, "He's this generation's Elliot Ness," referring to the
famed federal agent who went after Al
Capone's 1920's Chicago mob. "He
goes into this jaded, immoral town,
and tries to be morally accountable."
The level of respect that Fitzgerald
commands is an important part of this
indictment. He delivered harsh truths
in his press conference. "Valerie
[Plame] Wilson was a CIA officer. In
July 2003, the fact that Valerie Wilson
was a CIA officer was classified.
Valerie Wilson's cover was blown in
July 2003. The first sign of that cover
being blown was when Mr. Novak published a column on July 14th, 2003."
The importance of protecting the
cover of intelligence officers cannot be
underestimated. The case brings. with
it the ugly truth of a disastrous relationship between the White House and the
CIA. According to David Ignatius of
the Washington Post, "To me, the real
crime in "Libbygate" is that the Bush
White House became so passionate
about its goals that it treated the CIA
as the enemy."
Both the case of the nomination of
Harriet Miers and the CIA leak investigation into the outing of Valerie Wilson
brings us to the reality of people in
public service. Although there is no
indictment for violating the Intelligence
ldentitie$ Protection Act of 1982, we
know that Libby was the first
Administration official to tell reporters
Ms. Wilson's identity. It is disheartening that people like Ms. Wilson, who
have served in very perilous situations,
have their careers ended in his fashion. Libby has been fiercely loyal to
the Vice President, but this may be just
the problem.
While Fitzgerald's legitimacy comes
from the law, it seems like Libby's
power came from his commitment to
the Vice President. Unfortunately this
loyalty has him indicted by a federal
grand jury and his forthcoming trial
may tell us just how deep this ran.
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Avian flu: potential exists for
pandemic, but not yet
Current flu resembles
deadly 1918 strain
Jessica Schaffer
Contributing Columnist
The so-called "bird flu" has been discussed in depth in all facets of the
media over the past few months, making it difficult for the average person to
separate fact from fiction, and make
sense of what it all in his or her own
life. The name avian (or bird) flu refers
to the fact that the virus is specific for
birds, but that does not mean that
humans cannot get it. In fact, the idea
that the deadly flu of 1918 was actually a hybrid of an avian flu and mammalian virus is now being examined in
hopes of combating the new viral
threat.
It is also noteworthy that many of the
most deadly diseases were the result
of a pathogen making the species
jump from some sort of animal, often
livestock, to humans. Many examples
of these can be seen throughout history; including anthrax, bubonic plague,
small pox, and HIV/AIDS. I hope that I
can help you to evaluate what the
avian flu could mean in your life.
The first thing that everyone should
know about the H5N1 strain of the
influenza virus that causes avian flu is
that it has not been known to transmit
between humans. Over 100 people
have contracted this virulent strain, but
all of these are believed to have gotten
the virus from an infected bird. Of
these, over 50% died from the virus.
Many people believe that a mutation
could occur that would allow this virus
to be passed from an infected human
to a healthy person, possibly spawning
a global pandemic. Although viruses
do not mutate on purpose, per se, the
mechanism by which they reproduce is
inherently conducive to just this kind of
mutation: this and all mutations occur

by chance. Newsweek reported in an
October 17 article that the more viruses there are in existence, the better
the chance of this mutation occurring.
The scary part about the Spanish flu
of 1918 is that, unlike other influenza
viruses, it did not kill the very young,
very old, and already sick; rather, if
killed the healthiest individuals
between 18 and 45 years old. Since
the H5N1 very closely resembles this
virus, it makes sense that it could have
a similar pattern of infection.
George Bush recently addressed
the U.N. and urged them to track this
virus. The reason that our president is
so concerned by a virus that has not
yet been found on North America is
that, if the virus were to mutate, the
United States is grossly unprepared
either to treat the infected or to prevent
the infection of the healthy. There are
very few ways to treat viruses, but the
flu virus can be treated by the drug
Tamiflu, if it is detected within the first
24-48 hours of infection. The U.S. currently has enough of this medication to
treat 2.3 million people, but plans to
stockpile up to a total of 20 million
doses. Although there is no currently
no vaccine, there is currently a race to
produce one.
The bottom line? There is no pandemic yet, but if there were, it could kill
more people than any other outbreak
in history. You should protect yourself
now, from this flu and all other influenzas, by taking precautionary steps.
Avoid people that are sick, wash your
hands frequently, especially while
you're at school, and avoid the avian
flu directly. Avoid markets and farms
where there are live birds, and know
that you can't catch this virus from eating fully cooked poultry. The best way
to prevent a global pandemic is containment; the virus is best fought right
now by destroying infected animals
and hoping that it does not jump to
humans. Don't panic yet, only time will
tell what will become of H5N 1.
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An open letter to the Regis University community:
I write to you in response to recent incidents on campus in which
acts of vandalism and harassment were directed toward gay and
lesbian students.
First, let's be clear on the University's policy. Students who subject others at Regis to intentional harassment, threats, verbal
abuse, or vandalism because of their race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, religion, or disability will face serious disciplinary
sanctions, including expulsion from the University.
As a Jesuit and Catholic university, Regis is committed to
Catholic teachings that human sexuality is a gift from God and
that sexual activity belongs exclusively within the context of marriage between a man and a woman.
However, anyone who uses this Catholic position as an excuse to
demean others clearly needs to reform his or her conscience by
studying the statement of the U.S. Catholic bishops, "Always Our
Children." In particular, the bishops have noted,
The teaching of the Church makes it clear that the funda
mental human rights of homosexual persons must be
defended and that all of us must strive to eliminate any
form of injustice, oppression or violence against them.
(Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, "The Pastoral
Care of Homosexual Persons," 10)
It is not sufficient only to avoid unjust discrimination. Homosexual
persons "must
be accepted with respect, compassion and
sensitivity" (Catechism of the Catholic Church, 2358). (Full text
of "Always Our Children" available
at http://www.usccb.org/laity/always.shtml)
I thank the editors of the Highlander for printing this letter, and I
call on all on our community to live this ethic of care and respect
for all of our brothers and sisters.

Letters:
Dear Editor,
I greatly enjoyed reading Charlie
McGlynn's article on addressing
the parking crunch. It was an
excellent piece of investigative
was
well
journalism
that
researched and accurately portrayed. In particular, I commend
his efforts to gather a wide range
of perspectives from students and
staff.
I also share Ms. Vecchiarelli's
wish that added parking close to
campus could have been provided
sooner
than
next
spring.
Unfortunately, our lease with
Kmart does not expire until the end
of January, so this is the earliest
we can convert the property.
Keep up the good work. The
Highlander has never been better!
Karen Webber
Vice President
Services

la
Ml4,afllia 's
Day Spa g
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Welcome back
sta££ & students,
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-Student massage
for

University

Take the Highlander's
bouldering wall survey

$45 per hour
-Staff massage

$50 per hour

Online
this week at
www.regishighlander.com
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sooclals!
Contact us:
For submissions please email
hldrsubs@regis.edu
Ads , hldrads@regis.edu
Calendar, hldrcal@regis.edu

4949 Lowell Blvd.
One block south of Regis.
720-855-8858

Sincerely in Christ,
Michael J. Sheeran, S.J .
President

R
D
Catholic Studies Speaker Series
Fall, 2005

"Called to be Prophets of Peace"
Rev. John Dear, SJ., Jesuit priest, peace activist, organizer, and author
Wednesday, November 2 I 7:30 p.m. I Science Amphitheater

...

Rev. John Dear, S.J., is a Jesuit priest,
peace activist, organizer, lecturer,
retreat leader, and author/editor of
20 books on peace and nonviolence,
including living Peace, The Questions
JBSUs the Rebel, and Disarming
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Art by LaVanda Mireles Text by Chris Dieterich

Examining the leak: from run-up
to war to indictment
This account is based on reporting by the major
news organizations, including the Washington
Post, Wall Street Journal, Newsweek,
Associated Press, and NPR.

Lewis "Scooter" Libby, Vice President
Dick Cheney's Chief of Staff, resigned
his post Friday, October 28, after being
indicted on five felony charges. The
charges followed an almost two-year
investigation into the leaked identity of
C.I.A. operative, Valerie Plame.

Background

justification for war. When scrutinized,
documents that provided the evidence
for the Niger story turned out to be
"crude forgeries," according to
Newsweek.
On July 6. 2003. Joseph Wilson published an opinion editorial in the New
York Times. titled "What I Didn't Find in
Africa." to tell of his experiences in
Niger. In his column, Wilson spoke out
as both an insider and whistleblower,
stating, "Some of the intelligence related to Iraq's nuclear weapons program
was twisted to exaggerate the Iraqi
thr,eat."

The plot thickens
At the heart of this issue is the rationale for war in Iraq (which began March
19, 2003).
The Associated Press
On July 14, 2003, syndicated columreported that during the run-up to mil- nist Robert Novak revealed in his colitary operations in Iraq, the Bush umn that Wilson's wife, Valerie Plame,
administration claimed that Saddam was working as an undercover C.I.A.
Hussein's government was uncooper- agent and probably played a role in
ative in terminating weapons of mass getting Wilson assigned to investigate
destruction (WMD) programs (chemi- the Iraq-Niger link. Novak cited "two
cal. biological and nuclear) and in senior administration officials" with
accounting for all WMD byproducts. providing him with the identity of
On October 31. Newsweek reports Plame. To many, the move seemed
that at the time of that run-up. high- like an obvious attempt to punish and
ranking advocates for war--Vice discredit Wilson for voicing his dissent
President Dick Cheney, Cheney's for a war just entering critical stages,
Chief of Staff "Scooter" Libby and according to the Associated Press.
Deputy Defense Secretary Paul
Not long after the Novak column was
Wolfowitz-sought any and all evi- published. questions . surfaced about
dence to further their argument that whether a federal law protecting C. I.A.
Saddam possessed WMDs and need- operatives had been broken when
ed to be taken out. Some of this evi- information about the identity of Plame
dence would later turn out to be spuri- was passed on to Novak.
The
ous.
Intelligence Identities Protection Act of
In his January 28, 2003 State of the 1982 made it a federal crime "to knowUnion Address. President Bush made ingly reveal the identity of a covert
the now infamous statement that there C.I.A. agent," according to www.findexisted British intelligence proving Iraq law.com.
had attempted to purchase uranium
On December 30, 2003, U.S.
from Africa, (read Niger) ostensibly to Attorney Patrick Fitzgerald was named
be used as fissile material in a nuclear as special counsel to decipher whether
device.
blowing Plame's cover was intentional.
and grounds for felony indictment.
The federal investigation has had to
Wilson speaks out
conclude not only whether the informaBut Iraq never attempted to pur- tion was leaked. but when. and with
chase uranium from Niger. at least what intentions.
Speculation surrounding the roles of
according to Joseph Wilson. Wilson, a
career ambassador and former U.S. Karl Rove, President Bush's Deputy
ambassador to Iraq, traveled to Niger Chief of Staff and "top political advisfor the C.I.A .. at the behest of Cheney, er," and "Scooter" Libby in the leak has
in February 2002 to investigate the kept the Bush administration on edge
validity of the claim. His conclusion: for the better part of two years. Both
there is no evidence linking Nigerian men carry enormous sway in dealings
with President Bush and Vice
uranium and Iraq.
Meanwhile, by the summer of 2003. President Cheney, according to forOperation Iraqi Freedom had toppled mer.
effigies of Saddam all over Baghdad.
but had yet to discover the stockpiles
This article continues on the next page
of WMDs that provided the primary

Patrick Fitzgerald
Special prosecuter investigating the leak.

Vice President Dick Cheney
Cheney has been a prominent
ure in the investigation.

Leaky pipes: revealing
the identity of C.1.A.
agent Valerie Plame
has damaged the
nation
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Responsible journalism: war reporting
violates public trust
Journalistic credibility has played
an integral role in this issue. As the
United States creeped precipitously
closer to war, several of our nation's
most noteworthy publications failed to
exhibit adequate skepticism when
reporting critical evidence for WMDs,
according to AP reporter James C.
Moore. On May 26, 2004, the New
York Times apologized formally for its
lapses in coverage and failures to
investigate claims and apparent evidence.
Although the Times did not explicitly mention the names of individual
reporters. many commentators have
pointed out that in four articles,
reporter Judith Miller included information that advanced the Bush
administration's rationale for war
without adequately investigating the
facts and counter claims.
Judith Miller, and other individual
reporters. became the focus of the
leak investigation as well. This is
because information about Plame's
identity was first leaked to reporters.
then to the public through various
publications. Whether, when and with
what intentions members of the
White House leaked the information
is critical to the grand jury investigation. N.P.R. reports that most journalists involved with the case testified
before the grand jury at the behest of

special counsel Fitzgerald; however,
some did not. New York Times
reporter Judith Miller and Time magazine reporter Matthew Cooper initially
refused to testify.
N. P.R. goes on to say that
Coopers July 17, 2003 article
focused on the strategy of White
House officials to discredit Wilson.
Cooper agreed to testify after his
source, Karl Rove. released him from
a verbal confidentiality agreement.
Miller, who gathered notes to write
a story about the issue but never did,
refused to testify and was charged
with contempt of court. She served
85 days in jail.
Complicating this issue is the fact
that Miller attempted to link her
refusal to the larger issue of
reporters rights to protect anonymous sources. Moore questions
whether Millers intentions were to act
as the media martyr for the protection
of anonymous sources, or whether
she was trying to deflect attention
away from questionable reporting.

The statement from the New York
Times is available at
http://www.truthout.org/cgi-bin/artman/exec/view.cgi/9/4621.

Chronology of a leak
February 2002

July 6, 2003

Joseph Wilson rs sent
by the C.I.A. to Niger
to investigate the claim
that Niger sold yellowcake uranium to Iraq
in the late 1990s.

Joseph Wilson publishes his op-ed in the New
York Times. Wilson
says he found no evidence linking uranium
transactions from Niger
to Iraq and that the
Bush administration
manipulated evidence
to strengthen the cause
for war.

December 30,
2003
July 14, 2003
Robert Novak reveals
in his syndicated column that Joseph
Wilson's wife, Valerie
Plame. is a covert
C.I.A. operative.

July 17, 2003
Matthew Cooper posts
on Time.com that
Valerie Plame was in
fact an operative dealing with WMDs.

An investigation is
launched and U.S.
Attorney Patrick
Fitzgerald is appointed
special counsel in
charge to investigate
who leaked Valerie
Plame's identity, and
on whether or not the
1982 law was broken
when this information
was passed on to
reporters.

I

Fallout
In the end, charges were finally
brought against Libby, but not Rove
last Friday. These charges do not
attempt to pin Libby with illegally leaking Plame's identity, however. Instead.
according to his nationally televised
press
conference
last
Friday,
Fitzgerald will attempt to prove that
Libby lied to the federal grand jury and
was uncooperative during the investigation proceedings. Libby faces one
count of Obstructing Justice, two
counts of False Statements and two
counts of Perjury. According to the
New York Times, Libby could face a
maximum of 30 years in prison with
$1.25 million in fines.
At the press conference Friday,
Fitzgerald explained that Libby initially
claimed to have heard about Plame's
idendity from reporter Tim Russert.
Only after hearing for the first time
about Plame·s identity did Libby then
pass on the information to other
reporters such as Judith Miller of the
New York Times and Matthew Cooper
of Time. Fitzgerald finds this story
problematic. Indeed. the indictment
will bank on evidence that Libby discussed Plame "at least half a dozen
times" before he ever spoke to
Russert. This would make a scenario
where Libby unknowingly or uninten-

tionally passed along information
about Plame seem implausible.
Fitzgerald also stated at a press
conference following the announcement of Rove is still currently under
investigation.

Navigating legal jargon
Subpoena-a writ commanding a person designated in it to appear in court
under a penalty for failure
Indictment-a formal written statement
framed by a prosecuting authority and
found by a jury (as a grand jury)
charging a person with an offense.
Grand Jury- jury that examines accusations against persons charged with
crime and if the evidence warrants

makes formal charges on which the
accused persons are later tried.
See NPR for more information at
http://www.npr.org/templates/story/stor
y.php?storyld=4975880&ft=1 &f=2
Perjury- the voluntary violation of an
oath or vow either by swearing to
what is untrue or by omission to do
what has been promised under oath:
false swearing

Obstruction of justice- The criminal
offense, under common law and

according to the statutes of many
jurisdictions. of obstructing the administration and due process of law.

October 28, 2005

August12,2004

The grand jury indicts
"Scooter" Libby on
charges of obstruction of
justice, false statements,
and perjury. He later
resigns from his position
as the Vice President
Dick Cheney's Chief of
Staff.

A subpoena is issued
for New York Times
reporter Judith Miller
for information she collected when she was
doing research for an
article on the topic
which she never wrote.

July 6, 2005
Judith Miller is jailed
after refusing to reveal
the source she used in
notes she prepared for
an article. Meanwhile,
Matthew Cooper of
Time magazine agrees
to reveal his source
after getting permission from said source.

I

Chronology, biographical information, and photos
based on major news reporting (A.P., Washington
Post, New York Times, etc.)

Robert Novak
Longtime sydicated columnist
who first revealed the identity
of Plame on July 14, 2003

Joseph Wilson & Valerie Plame

Former ambassador and wife,
who was exposed a C.1.A.
agent in 2003.

I. lewis "Scooter" Libby

Karl Rove

Libby was the Vice President's
Chief of Staff until being indicted of five felonies last Friday.

Deputy Chief of Staff to the
President and appeared multiple times before the grand jury.

'

Matthew Cooper

Judith Miller

Time reporter subpoenaed and
agreed to testify about his
sources for July 2003 article.

New York Times reporter was
subpoenaed and served 85
days in jail for contempt of court

•
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COLLEGE SURVIVAL TIP

THE BENEFITS OF
USED TEXTBOOKS.
THE WISDOM OF RIDING THE COATTAILS
OF THOSE WHO'VE COME BEFORE.

)

I
Allow us to make a case for used textbooks. They offer you the highlighted and
underlined wisdom (assuming they actually passed the class) of those who've come before.
From pithy insights to racy doodles, it's a little added value for your education dollar.
Here's another useful tip to help you save a little in school: Free Checking from
Washington Mutual. There's no minimum balance required to avoid a monthly service charge and
its free to sign up for a Visa®Check Card. Plus there's free online bill pay available at wamu.com.
Along with the books of a Dean's-Lister, Free Checking from Washington Mutual
is all you really need to skim through school in style. For more information, visit your local
Washington Mutual Financial Center or call 1-800-788-7000.

Federal Heights Financial Center - 1407 W. 84th Ave., Federal Heights, CO 80260 (303) 487-1256
wamu.com

FREE CHECKING WITH NO MONTHLY FEE
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR BALANCE

Ill Washington Mutual
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-----------------------Sports-----------------------

Ranger Recap

Rugby enters Western Conference

Ryan Caulfield
Sports Editor

Men's Soccer

The Regis Club Rugby team has
been working tirelessly all season, and
as of Saturday they have something
more to show for it than just pride in
their team. With a 29-10 victory over
the Metro team in the Division II playoffs the Regis team has clinched their
spot in Westerns for the second
straight year. Westerns include teams
from eleven different states and will be
held in Norman, Oklahoma, on April 8
and 9, 2006 . (Date according to
regis.edu). The Regis team took second place last year in Westerns and
have hopes of doing even better this
year. Getting to play in Westerns is
just the icing on the cake of a stellar

On Friday, October 28, the men's
soccer team was defeated by Fort
Lewis, 3-0. Fort Lewis got goals from
Cole Sweetser at 30:06 and John
Cunliffe at 80:44 to give them the victory. Goaltender Trevor Seege made
five saves in the lost for the Rangers.
Women's Volleyball
On Saturday, October 29, the
women's volleyball team defeated
Chadron State in four games (30-20,
30-21, 23-30, 30-16). Tricia Leger led
the Rangers with a match high 17 kills.
Also Rachel Ross had 14 kills and
Laura Bisio had 10 kills for the
Rangers. The Rangers will next play
University of Nebraska-Kearney on
Friday, November 4.

season. The team beat Colorado
College early in the season with a
score of 54-3. Maintaining momentum, they also crushed the University
of Denver's team last Sunday with a
53-5 victory.
According to head coach Dan
Hattrup, "the team has played incredibly well together. There's a sense of
unity that changes good players into
great ones and great players into
superstars. We always seem to be outweighed 10 to 15 pounds a person,
despite that, the team always plays
with incredible heart and makes up the
weight difference."
If the team is successful at Westerns
in April the next step would be the
national competition.

Women's Soccer
On Friday, October 28, the women's
soccer team defeated Colorado
Christian University, 4-0. The Rangers
were once again led by Katie Murphy
who scored two goals. Regis got additional goals from Julie Rodgers and
Cassie Cornett in the victory.
On Sunday, October 30, the
women's soccer team defeated CSUPueblo, 7-0. The Rangers got goals
from Chelsi Parrado, Julie Rodges and
Carter Cornett to open a 3-0 lead at
half time. In the second half, the
Rangers got goals from Kate Murphy

Junior Midfielder Katie Jardine
takes control of the ball agaisnt
CCU.

who scored twice, Cassie Cornett and
Katie Jardine. The Rangers will next
play Fort Lewis on Friday, November 4
in the 2005 RMAC Tournament. The
winner will play Metro State on
Saturday, November 5 for the RMAC
championship.

lntramurals crowns first Fall champs

Members of the Regis rugby club inbound the ball in route to a 53-5 victory over Colorado College on September 25. Regis qualified for the Western
Region Playoffs by defeating Metro State last Saturday. The Western
Region Playoffs take place in Norman, OK this April.

Game of the Week
Courtesy of Student Activities

Congratulations to team Aim Low for winning the
fall intramural dodge ball crown. Congratulations
also to team Higher Level (not pictured) for winning intramural flag football.

The Highlander is proud to announce our
online edition, complete with a Regis College
campus calendar and additional content.

www.RegisHighlander.com

#3 seeded Women's Soccer
vs.
# 2 seeded Fort Lewis.

RMAC tournament
semi-finals Friday,
November 4
1p.m. at Metro State's
Auraria Field
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Mrs. Parks made the choice to lead by breaking down barriers. You, too, can make the choice to beco
1"he Leadership Development Program is looking for men and women willing to complete the Leader
Certification or Minor in Leadership Studies. For more information contact Sally Spencer-Thomas;
sspencer@regis.edu. 303-458-4323 or go to www.regis.edu/leadership.
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Matt Nathanson: the anti-rock star
Phillip Sparer
Entertainment Columnist
Tonight the cramped, concrete tent
that is the Larimer Lounge is Matt
Nathanson's turf. A man who had previously stolen shows from established
acts like Train and Howie Day now has
the venue, and its audience, all to himself. But he and his band, quite literally, are cornered. They are wedged in
the tiny back corner of the Lounge,
brick wall behind them, wall of skin and
half-raised drinks in front, with barely
enough room for the band and their
instruments on the cinderblock stage.
About an hour before the show I had
an opportunity to interview Matt.
Here's some of the dirt I dug up: he is
married to a woman he's known thirteen years. He claims he doesn't drink
and has never smoked anything. Prior
to the show, his hair had been sloppily
mopped , and he was dressed in faded
jeans and a lasagna-stained t-shirt.
Lounging on the patchwork couch,
he's laid-back and somewhat reserved
compared to his bandmates, three of
whom pace anxiously around the
upstairs room with a cellphone glued to
their ear, and the fourth who constantly tunes and retunes his bass. Taking
in that scene, I dub Nathanson the
·
anti-rockstar.
But now as he takes the stage, Matt
Nathanson is on the prowl. His auburn
hair spiked into a mohawk, a nose ring
piercing his left nostril, and a beat-up
acoustic guitar slung haphazardly over

his shoulder, Matt
could be the badass,
tequila-slugging rocker; and the fifty-someodd fans probably
would eat it up. But I
know better. And as a
sheepish grin forms
on Matt's lips, I sense
for the first time that
he truly knows what
he's doing, and I prepare for the best.
I notice that, quite
ironically, the mohawk
has been carefully,
coolly sculpted, and a navy blue, cowboy-collared button down and brown ,
"flattering" corduroys replace his formerly grungy garb. He is witty and
begins almost every song with a
smooth smirk and the occasional penis
joke.
Matt's status as both entertainer and
artist allows him to get away with fashions that others not blanketed by the
spotlight would be ridiculed for. In the
song "Then I'll Be Smiling" Nathanson
sings wistfully, revealing a hope that,
"Once I shed the whole of me/ Then I'll
be smiling". The anti-rock sfar blends
with the rock star as he combines the
same self-effacing introspection that
endears listeners to his music with his
alter ego's unabashed antics. When
Nathanson launches into the set with
his tongue-in-cheek rocker, "Lucky
Boy", the crowd suddenly breaks into
karaoke mode, all hands raised in uni-

carpet
Reeling It
Back In
Photo courtesy of www.mattnathanson.com

son, fervently clapping along to the
chorus, "It's a cruel world/ And I am a
lucky boy".
The maturity and depth of
Nathanson's songwriting meshes with
his boyish, confident masculinity
(which is absent from many of his
songs but is now providing the audience a bit more bang for its buck).
Compromise? Therapy? Either way, or
perhaps because of both, the show is
a raucous success.
Check out Matt Nathanson next
week, as he plays three shows in three
days, all within an hour's drive of campus: November 3 at the Bluebird
Theatre, November 4 at the Aggie
Theater in Fort Collins, and November
5 at the Fox Theatre in Boulder. Tickets
are $10 at the Bluebird and the Aggie,
and $12 at the Fox.

Discover Denver: Museum of Contemporary Art
Justin Parnell
Associate Editor

The

Zoolander
2001

Directed by: Ben Stiller
Rated PG-IS on sexual content
and drug appeal
89 minutes
Featuring: Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson,
Christine Taylor, & Will Ferrell

Zoolander tells a classic tale of rival
models being manipulated by an international fashion syndicate to assassinate a
world leader in order to exploit cheap
labor. Certainly a classic.
Derek Zoolander (Ben Stiller) is a modeling icon until he is upstaged by a hip
newcomer to the modeling scene known
only as Hansel (Owen Wilson). Derek is
eventually forced to confront his coal-mining family (Christopher Walken), with hilarious results. Suddenly, Derek is lured back
Photo courtesy Museum of Contempon;iry Art of Denver (www.MCArtDenver.org)
into the modeling scene by a lucrative contract from premier designer, Mugatu (Will
In 2006, the Museum of Contemporary Art will unveil its new three-story,
25,000 square foot home at the corner of 15th and Delgany in Lower Ferrell). But something seems awry and
Downtown. The new museum is designed by highly acclaimed Ghanaian- Derek must confront Hansel for the crown
of male modeling. Aided by appearances
British architect David Adjaye.
of X-Files mainstay David Duchovny as a
The MCA, lacking the sheer size of Set to open in 2006, the long overdue . long-lost hand model, Derek discovers
the Denver Art Museum, compensates world-class contemporary art museum there is more to Mugatu's contract than
meets the eye. Derek and Hansel must
by utilizing its interior space as an will provide 20,000 additional square
combine forces to subvert a plot to assasartistic experience in itself. According footage than its current space and will
sinate the prime minister of Malaysia.
to the MCA's website, the museum tower fifty feet high into LoDo skyline.

In
1996,
the
Museum
of
Contemporary Art opened its doors in
downtown Denver, contributing to the
city's burgeoning arts and cultural
identity.
For Regis students, this
museum is easily accessible on the
RTD bus route 52, and for a special
price of $3.00. The Museum of
Contemporary Art currently features
"Truss Thrust: The Artifice of Space,• a
special exhibit on the physicality of the
human body, architecture, space and
movement through the use of video
installations that runs through January
8.
Located in a 7,000 square foot renovated fish market in the Sakura
Square (19th and Larimer) the MCA is
an innovative forum that provides
inspiration and understanding region- "acts as window to the world while tireal, national and international visual art. lessly acting as a mirror that reflects
Like many European r,,,,,,=========="'il the art of its space."
museums,
the
MCA Admission
Walking through each
museum is a non- General Admission: $5
exhibition, the museum
collecting
space Students/Faculty: $3
reinvents its contours with
the changing shapes of
offering the ongoing First Saturday of every
the art it displays.
of presentation of month: $.1
and
The MCA attracts over
innovative
dynamic artwork.
MCA Hours
20,000 visitors a year;
about one-half are citiUnlike the Denver
Art Museum, which
Tuesday-Satu rd ay:
zens from within the
11 :00 a.m. - 5 :3o p.m.
Denver metro area and
devotes its attention
to European and
Su nday:
the other half from greater
12 :00 p.m. - 5:3o p.m.
Colorado, national or
American modern
and contemporary
Mo nday: Closed
international destinations.
art, the MCA sees its
The draw has contributed
Related links:
to the $1.3 billion ecorole to be an incubafor
artistic
www.RTD-Denver.com
nomic profit from cultural
tor
exchange
and
www.MCArtDenver.org
and scientific organizaexploration of the
tions to Denver in 2003,
human imagination through contempo- according to the Colorado Business
rary visual art. The museum works to Committee for the Arts.
MCA's success has pushed for the
complicate traditional methods of
exhibiting art by emphasizing pop cul- development of a newly constructed
ture, technology and the provocative visual art museum on the comer of
mixing of artistic mediums.
15th and Delgany in Lower Downtown.

Last year, an architect selection
committee was formed to search internationally for an architect to design the
new museum. After engaging in a sixweek interview process with six architecture design firms, the committee
selected renowned Ghanaian-British
architect David Adjaye to design the
building. "Adjaye is more artist than
architect," states Azure international
architecture journal in Spring 2004.
"Known as an innovator with materials
and a sculptor of light, he's also a rising international star." The Museum of
Contemporary Art of Denver will be
Adjaye's first building in the United
States and his first museum. His previous achievements include two
libraries in London's celebrated Tower
Hamlets borough and Norway's Nobel
Peace Center.
MCA's new facility will become a
21st century city landmark and tourist
destination. It will contribute to the
revitalization of Lower Downtown's
Central Platte Valley and Union Station
districts.

.Mavia e_uaita a,f
tJta Weak:
Last Week's Movie:
Jaws (1975)
Name This Week's Movie:
"Get in loser, we're going
shopping"

Top Five at the
Box Office
1. Saw II ($30.5 mil)
2. The Legend of Zorro ($16.5 mil)
3. Prime ($6.4 mil)
4. Dreamer: Inspired by a true story
5.

($6.3 mil)
Wallace & Gromit: Curse of the
Were-Rabbit ($4.4 mil)
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Ranger Athletics

Campus Events
House of Cards/ CO Convention Ctr 1:00 pm
Women's Bible Study/ OC 232
4:00 pm

uc..,c.lay. :'\'o\'cmlx r I

Memorial Service / Pilgrim Chapel
11:30 am
Communication luncheon / Loyola 12:00 pm
, SOA Delegation Dinner/ Berkely Ch 5:00 pm
, Fr.John Dear, SJ/ Science Amph
7:30 pm

\\'c<lnc-.day, :'\'o\' 2

Thursday.

~O\ e mber

3

at RMAC Tournament

November 4,5

1:00pm

MEN'S SOCCER
November 4,6

at RMAC Tournament

November6

Colorado State University
Colorado State University QV)

TBA

Honors Fall Festival/ Mtn View Rm 6:00 pm
"All the President's Men"/ Cafeteria 8:00 pm

Friday, ;'\;on·mbcr -J

House of Cards / MNH 333

Saturday. !\twcmbcr 5

House of Cards / ALC Mtn, SCI Amp 9:30 am
1940s Benefit Dinner &; Dance/ Cafet 5:30 pm

:'\o\'c mbcr 7-S

WOMEN'S SOCCER
--

4:00pm

Senior spring semester 2005 pre, registration

11:00 am
1:00 pm

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Mound Town
The Aristocrats / Starz Film Center
Broken Flowers / Starz Film Center
A Flea in Her Ear / Stage Theatre
All My Sons/ Space Theatre
My Way/ Gardner Galleria Theatre
Truss Thrust exhibit/ Mus. of Contemp. Art
Phantom of the Opera/ Buell Theatre
Tattered Cover Film Series/ Starz Film Center
Berkeley Church Craft Fair
9:00 am

November I,S
November I,6
November I,Jan 8
November 2,Dec 4
November 5

November I

I

f
I

Rob Thomas / Colo. Convention Ctr
Paul McCartney / Pepsi Center

8:00 pm
8:00 pm

PROFESSIONAL SPORTS
Noe I .
November 3
November4
Novembers

gg
Anaheim at Colorado Avalanche
Portland at Denver Nuggets
Dallas at Colorado Avalanche
•

p
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

y

Disney Tip, Off Classic at Orlando, FL
at Bentley College
at TBA

November 4,6
November4
Novembers

3:30 pm

Classifieds
I NEED YOU!!! !
Interested in living off campus?
Starting in January I am looking for
someone to sublet my room while I
am studying abroad in Costa Rica.
ROOM IS :
Affordable ($280.00 a month)
Close to Campus (60th & Ingalls)
Comfortable (room has own full
bathroom)
Comes with Great Roommates'
If interested please call:
(970)-846-9067

COLLEGE SPORTS
Arm at Air Force

7:00pm

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

ARTS &: CULTURE
November I , 3

at Colorado State Univ. (exhibition)

November?

p
1:30 m

Come see us now!
St Clair apts, blocks from Regis
and under new management
1 bedroom
$475
some remodeled .
Call for appt. 303 4 77 064 7
Howard Bishop & Co., 635 So.
Federal Blvd, Denver CO 80219

The Highlander and RUSGA presents:
"All the Presidents Men" film screening & discussion
- Thursday, November 3 :: 8:30 p.m. :: Dining Hall Check www.RegisHighlander.com/vca1endar for more info

Weekly Word Whomp
8

7

13

Hi

Down
• 2. Female given name
3. Arab chief
4. Run quickly
5. Czech capital
6. Trademark
7. Kentucky city
8. Stout pole
10. Haul
11. Most powerful
16. Musical dramas
17. Wagers
18. Less common
19. Overwhelming fear
20. Part of verb to be
21. Overdue
22. Tartan skirt

Answers to last issue's
Weekly Word Whomp
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Across
1. Lacerate
5. Schemes
9. Agricultural implement
10. Difficult question
12. Period of human life
13.Undo
14. Someone doomed
15. Songbird
16. Be in debt

26
18. Thick cord
20. Brass wind instrument
22. Unit for measuring gold
23. Organ of hearing
24. Golf clubs
25. Building for horses
26. Short letters
27. Large motor vehicle
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